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Throughout the history, the use of water has reflected various experiences and interpretations of 

and values about health, illness and well being. The idea that water reflects a harmony between 

the physical, social and ecological environment can already be found in ancient medicine. As 

long as 4,000 years ago, the Indians were having the knowledge of purifying the water through 

boiling. Latter, Hippocrates was known to use both water filters and boiling to improve water 

quality (UNESCO, IHP, 2011). The modern scientists at one time, used to consider rainwater as 

pure like distilled water. But later studies revealed that it is not so. The water of precipitation is 

characteristically the purest water in the hydrological cycle, but even so it may collect from less 

than 1 to several hundred milligrams of dissolved material per litre of water during its fall 

through the atmosphere. Rainwater, as it falls to the earth, has ample opportunity to dissolve 

gases from the air and may also dissolve particles of dust or other air borne materials. Thus, rain 

water becomes a mixed electrolyte containing varying amounts of major and minor cations and 

anions. Sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium, chloride, bicarbonate and sulphate are the 

major constituents. Ammonia and various nitrogen compounds are generally present. Dust 

particles are added locally in industrial areas, large population centres and desert areas. Among 

the land based factors which may be significant in altering the composition of rainwater are the 

sulphur emitted by volcanoes, fumaroles, springs, and dust particles. Rainwater close to the 

ocean commonly contains from 1.0 milligram per litre to several tens of milligrams per litre of 

chloride but the observed concentration generally decreases rapidly in a landward direction. 

 

In Vedas, we get some references to water quality, especially in Atharv Veda. Charaka Samhita, 

Susruta Samhita (both of pre or early Buddhist era), and Ashtanga Hrdaya Samhita (9th century 

AD) are the repositories of knowledge accumulated on Ayurveda (Science of Life), during the 

earlier period. In all these ancient standard texts, discourses on water quality constitute an 

important aspect of Ayurveda. Bhavamisra’s Bhava Prakash (16th century AD), which is more 

or less a compilation of all the Ayurvedic texts of earlier antiquity, also elaborately deals with 

water quality.  

 

Chapter-7 

WATER QUALITY AND  

WASTE WATER MANAGEMENT 
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In the Rig Veda, the verse V,83.4 speaks about the tree plantation, forest conservation and yajna 

¼;K½ so as to create pure and healthy environment and good quality of water for well being of 

mankind as: 

 

iz okrk ofUr ir;fUr fo|qr mnks’k/khftZgrs fiUors Lo%A 

bjk fo”oEHkS Hkqouk; tk;rs ;RitZU;% iF̀ohZ jsrlkofrAA R.V.,V,83.4 AA 

 

Likewise, verse VII, 50.4 of the Rig Veda also reveals the importance of Yajna ¼;K½ in relation 

to purification of water. In Yajur Veda (I,12), we read about the contamination due to 

combination of substances and about fire as the prime source of purification, by breaking the 

substances into minute particles, i.e. yanja, heat and sun rays are the agents to purify the water. 

viz.  

 

ifo=s LFkks oS’.kO;kS lforqoZ% izlo mRiqukE;kfPN.k ifo=s.k lw;ZL; jf”efHk%A 

nsohjkiks vxzsxqoks vxzs’koks xz bee?k ;Ka u;rkxzs ;Kifra lq/kkrqa ;Kifra nso;qoeAA Y.V.I.12 AA 

 

In Sam Veda (Previous II.187), we read that the Sun rays cause the rain to come in purest form 

like white curd as: 

 

bLekLr bUnz ì”u;ks ?k`ra nqgr vkf”kjeA 

,uke`rL; fiI;q’khAA S.V.P,II.187 AA 

 

A verse of Atharv Veda (V, 22.5) directs to take preventive measures against the diseases caused 

by the areas with much grass, high rainfall and bad water quality, viz.  

 

vksdksa vL; ewtoUr vksdksa vL; egkò’kk%A 

;koTtkrLrDea Lrkokufl cy~fgds’kq U;kspj%AA A.V.V,22.5 AA 

 

In the celebrated epic Mahabharata (XII,184.31 and 224.42), we read about the various qualities 

of water according to its taste. Thus, it is clear that during those days efforts were made to specify 

the water quality according to its taste.  

 

jlks cgqfo/k% i zksDr _f’kfHk% izkfFk;kRefHk%A 

e/kqjks yo.kfLrDr% d’kk;ksEy% dV`LrFkkAA M.B.XII.184.3 AA 
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In the Vrhat Samhita, we find many references to water quality in the 54th chapter named 

“Dakargala”. Verse 54.2 states that ground water should be investigated in relation to its 

environment. 

 

,dsu o.ksZu jlsu pkEHkjP;qra uHkLrks olq/kkfo”ks’kkrA 

ukukjlRoa cgqo.kZrka p xra ijh{;a f{kfrrqy~;esoAA Vr.S.54.2 AA 

 

l”kdZjk rkezegh d’kk;a {kkja /kkfj=h dfiyk djksfrA 

vkik.Mqjk;ka yo.ka izfn’Va e`’Va I;ks uhyolqU/kjk;keAA Vr.S.54.104 AA 

 

Soil colour has been described as an indicator of water quality in the Vrhat Samhita (54.104). It 

says that “pebbly and sandy soil containing copper makes water astringent ¼dlSyk½- Brown-

coloured soil gives rise to alkaline water, pale white soil to salt water and blue coloured soil 

makes water pure and sweet”. A water treatment method was also suggested to improve the 

quality of drinking water as: 

 

vTtueqLrks”khjS% “kjktdks”kkrdkeydpw.kSa%A 

drdQylek;qDrS;ksZx% dwis iznkrO;%AA Vr.S.54.121 AA 

 

dyq’ka dVqda yo.ka fojla lfyya ;fn ok”kqHkxfU/k HkosrA 

rnusu HkoR;eya lqjla lqlqxfU/k x.kSjijS”p ;qreAA Vr.S.54.122 AA 

 

The above verses say that a mixture of Anjanam (collyrium, autimony or extract of ammonium), 

Musta tubers (Nagarmodha), Usira (Khas), Powder of Rajkosataka (Torayi), and Amalaka 

¼vkoyk½] combined with Kataka nuts should be put into a well. If the water is turbid, pungent, 

saltish, of bad taste and not of good odour, it will be rendered clear, tasty, aromatic, and with 

other good qualities. Thus, Varahamihira at that time presented a simple method for obtaining 

potable water from a contaminated source of water. All above plant materials have medicinal 

value and are commonly available in almost all parts of India. In ancient medical texts such as 

Charaka Samhita, Susruta Samhita and Astangahradaya Samhita (by Vagbhata), collectively 

known as Brahattrayi (Great triad), and three other ayurvedic texts Madhavanidanam, 

Sarangadhara Samhita and Bhavaprakasha, collectively known as Laghutrayi (small triad), some 

references to water quality are available. In Bhava Prakash many parts have been incorporated 

from the medical texts of Charaka, Susruta, Vagbhata and the Tantrik texts. The tenth chapter of 
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Bhava Prakash with 86 verses named as Vari Vargah deals with different aspects of water. Here 

some aspects of water quality are presented as given in above text (10th chapter, Vari Vargah 

part) and also analyzed by Prasad (1979). The shloka 2 states the important properties of water 

and its usefulness for the living beings, as:  

 

ikuh;a Jeuk”kua Dyegja ewNkZfiiklkgja rUnzkPNfnZfocU/kg}ydja funzkgja riZ.keAA X.2 AA 

 

Meaning: “the water eliminates the fatigue of the body and mind, destroys weakness. It is good 

for heart, gives satisfaction, soft, clear, origin of rasas, and destroyer of vomiting, sleeping 

tendency and constipation”.  

 

In shloka 3 and 4, the classification and nomenclature of different forms of water have been 

given as: 

 

ikuh;a eqfufHk% izksDra fnR;a HkkSefer f}/kkAA X.3 AA 

 

fnO;a prqfoZ/ka izksora /kkjkta djdkHkoeA 

rkS’kkja p rFkk gSea rs’kq /kkja xq.kkf/kdeAA X.4 AA  

 

Water which rains from sky is called ‘Divyam’ and when it gets collected on the earth or as 

ground water, it is termed as ‘Bhaumam’ by sages. ‘Divyan’ water is divided in four categories: 

‘Dharajalam’ falls as continuous shower from sky, ‘Karakabhavam’ when it falls like the pieces 

of stones, ‘Tausaram’ is free from the smoke etc. and ‘Haimam’ is caused from the snow of 

Himalayas. Among these ‘Dhavajalam’ is better, having full of qualities. 

 

Similarly, shloka 25 gives classification of Terrestrial water (Bhauma Jalam).  

 

HkkSe;Hk;kS fuxfnRoa izFkea f=fo/ka cq/kS%A 

tkXMya ijekuwia rr% lk/kj.ka ØekrAA X.25 AA 

 

It means, “the Bhaum Jalam is of three varieties viz. Jangalam, Anupam, and Sudharanam. 

Above water divisions are based on the characteristics of the regions which are differentiated 

according to their environmental conditions, as:  
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vy~iksn dksy~iò{k”p fiRrjDrke;kfUor%A 

KkRkO;ks tkXMyks ns”kL=R;a tkaxya tyeAA X.26 AA 

 

cgEcqoZgqo{“p okr”ys’eke;kfUor%A 

ns”kksuwi bfr [;kr vkuwia rnHkoa tye~AA X.27 AA 

 

feJfpUgLrq ;ks ns”k% lfg lk/kkj.k% Ler%A 

rfLeUns”ks ;nqnda rUrq lk/kj.ka Le`reAA X.28 AA 

 

tkXMya lfyya j{ka yo.ka y?kq fiRruqrA 

ofUgdRdQg̀RiF;a fodkju gjrs ogwu~AA X.29 AA 

 

vkuwia ok;ZfHk’;fUn Loknq fLuX/ka /kua xqjA 

lk/kj.ka rq e/kqja nhiua “khrya y?kqA 

riZ.ka jkspua r`’.kknkgnks’k=;iz.kqrAA X.31 AA  

 

According to the above verses, the country having sparse trees and less water and having bad 

effect of causing pitta and vata disorders are the Jangala region and water originated in this region 

is termed as Jangala water. The region having plenty of water and abundant trees and able to 

cause Vata and Kapha diseases is called Anupam and its water as Anupam water. The regions 

having mixed characteristics of above two types is called Sadharanam region, and its water is 

called Sadharana Jalam. Jangala water is saltish, soft, eliminates Pitta and Kapha, promotes 

digestion, and a good diet in diseases. Anupa water is tasty, oily, viscus, hard, retards digestion, 

promotes Kapha and is a creator of other disorders. Sadharana Jalam is sweet, promotes 

digestion, soft, cool, pleasant and eliminates tridosa (three diseases). Thus, we see here that in 

the study of water, a large number of factors of ecology have also been considered.  

 

Water Quality Standards  

In the various reference quoted above, at various places, we come across the words such as fo”kna 

(clear, clean, pure, pellucid, etc.), LoPNe~ (clear), funksZ’k (blemishless), dyq’ka (polluted) and fueZyRoa ¼ 

(unpolluted). 

 

Shlokas 78-81 describe the characteristics of the contaminated water as: 

fifPNya d`feya fDyUua i.kZ”kSokyndnZeS%A 

foo.kZ fojla lkUnza nqxZU/ka u fgra tyeAA X.78 AA 
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dyq’ka NUueEHkksti.kZuhyhr̀.kkfnfHk%A 

nq% Li”kZuelaLi`’V lkSjpkUnzejhfpfHk%AA X.79 AA 

 

vukRrZoa okf’kZda rq izFke rPp~ HkwfexeA 

O;kiUu~ ifjgZRrO;a loZnks’kizdksi.keAA X.80 AA 

 

rRdq;kZRLukuikukHk;ka r`’.kk/ekufpjTojkuA 

dklkfXueka?kkfHk’;Und.Mwx.Mkfnda rFkkAA X.81 AA 

 

According to these verses “waters which are of sticky nature, containing worms and spoilt by 

leaves and mud, of bad colour, thick, of bad smell, are not good for health. Muddy water and 

water covered by lotus leaves, grass etc., un-illuminated by sunlight or moonlight, lacking 

movement, caused by untimely rain or the first rain water which gets collected in the ground, 

such waters are the source of many disorders. Thus, they should be prohibited because the use 

of such waters for drinking and bathing purposes, cause r`’kk] vk/;keku] th.kZToj] vXuekUn] d.Mq] x.Mk 

and so on. A critical study of other shlokas also clearly reveals the approach of ancient Indians 

for water quality standard for different uses.  

 

Variation in the quality of water with seasons, as also from different sources, has been explained 

in shlokas 59-67. 

 

gseUrs lkjla rks;a rkM+kxa ok fgra Le`reA 

gseUrs fofgra rks;a f”kf”kjsfi iz”kL;rsAA X.59 AA 

 

olUrxzh’e;ks% dkSi okI;a ok fu>Zja tyeA 

ukns;a okfj ukns;a olUrxzh’e;kscqZ/kS% fo’ko}uo`{kk.kka i=k?kSnwZf’kra ;r%AA X.60 AA 

 

vkSnfHkan pkUrfj{ka ok dkSia ok izkof’k Lere~A 

“kLra “kjfj ukns;a uhjea”kwnda ije~AA X.61 AA 

 

 

fnok jfodjStqZ’V fuf”k “khrdjka”kqfHk%A 

Ks;ea”kwnda uke fLuX/ka nks’k=;kige~AA X.62 AA 
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vufHk’;fUn funksZ’kekUrfj{ktyksiee~A 

cy~;a jlk;ua es/;a “khra y?kq lq/kklee~AA X.63 AA 

 

“kjfn LoPNeqn;knxLR;kf[kya fgre~AA X.64 AA 

 

ikS’ks okfj ljkstkra ek?ks rUrq rMkxte~A 

Qky~xqus dwilaHkwra pS=s pkSTT;a fgra ere~AA X.65 AA 

 

Hkknzs dkSia Ik;% “kLrekf”ous pkSTT;eso pA 

dkfrZds ekxZ”kh’ksZ p tyek=a iz”kL;rsAA X.67 AA 

 

Meaning: “water belonging to ponds and tanks during the season gseUr (winter, i.e. November–

January) are good; during f”kf”kj (the cool season, i.e. January–March) also the same waters are 

superior. During clUr (Spring, i.e., March–May) and xzh’e (summer, i.e. May-July) the water 

belonging to wells, stepped deep wells and rocky springs are good. During clUr and xzh’e seasons 

waters of rivers should not be used for drinking because during these seasons the river water 

becomes contaminated with the leaves of poisonous trees etc. During rainy season aubhida water 

(ground water of artesian character) or antariksha water (the atmospheric precipitation) are good. 

During “kjn season, waters of the rivers and waters, illuminated by the sun during day time and 

by the moon during nights, called amsudakam, are good. Ansudak water is destroyer of the 

Tridosa, not causing abhisyanda and is free from bad qualities. It is equal to akasodakam, good 

for brain, soft and cool. During “kjn season after the rise of star Agastya in the sky all waters 

become pure. Vriddha Susruta said that during the month of Pusya waters from lakes or ponds, 

during Magha waters from tanks, during Phalguna waters from wells, during Chaitra Chaunjya 

(valley stream water), during Vaisakha Nairjhara water etc., during the months of Jyestha the 

water of artesian character, Asadha the well water and in Kartika and Margasira all kinds of 

waters are good”. 

 

Factors affecting water quality 

As seen from above shlokas of Bhava Prakash, we can identify some factors affecting the quality 

of water. gse tye~ i.e. glacial water HkkSe tye~ i.e. ground water, uk<s; tye~ (river water), vkSnfHkn 

tye~ (ground water flowing with artesian character), fu>Zj (water fall water), rMkx ty pond 

Water), dkSi ty (wells water), pkSTT; ty (i.e. valley stream water, Shloka 65) aand their qualities 

have been described in Bhava Prakasha in details, indicating the knowledge of the effect of 
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geographic condition on the quality of water. These conditions are related to the differences in 

the earth as vuwi] tkaxy and lk/kkj.k regions as described before in shlokas 26-27-28. The effect of 

agricultural soil on water quality ¼dsnkj ty] Shloka 57) is also described. viz. 

 

dsnkj% {ks=eqfnn’Va dSnkja rTtya Le`reA 

dSnkja ok;;ZfHk’;fUn e/kqja xq: nks’kd`rAA X.57 AA 

 

It also describes the effect of decaying vegetation on water quality. Also the effect of stagnation 

and lack of the penetration of sun light in water, on the water quality have been discussed 

(Shlokas 78 to 81). These verses show that the modern water quality related  concepts were well 

known during ancient times in India.  

 

The knowledge of the hardness of water has been described in many shlokas (7,19,21,24,29 and 

43) quoting the properties of various waters according to origin as: 

 

/kkjuhja f=nks’k/uefunsZ”;dja y?kqA 

lkSE;a jlk;ua cy~;a riZ.ka gykfn thoueAA X.7 AA 

 

djdkta tya :{ka fo”kan xq: p fLFkje~A 

nk:.ka “khrya lkUnza fiRrg̀RdQokrd̀r~AA X.19 AA 

 

Here, lkSE;e~ (Saumayam) means soft and :{ka (ruksam) or nk:.ka (darunam) means hard water.  

 

Diseases in relation to water have been described. This is clear from the verses X.27-31, X.78-

81 and some other verses. This discourse on water quality and related subjects is quite scientific 

and shows broad outlook of ancient Indians.  

 

Water Treatment 

Shlokas 5 and 6 suggest collection of water in golden, silver, copper and glass vessels or earthen 

pots, after filtrating from cloth. It reveals the attention paid to get clear water.  

 

lkSo.ksZ jtrs rkezs LQfVds dkpfufeZrsA 

Hkktus e`.e;s okfi LFkkfira /kkjxewP;rsAA X.6 AA 
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In shloka 82, we are told that water treatment for drinking purpose should be done by heating or 

boiling and filtration. Shloka 83 reveals the treatment of water with the aid of heated sand, stones 

etc. and aromatic materials viz.  

 

fufnra pkfi ikuh;a DofFkra lw;Zrkfire~A 

lqo.kZ jtra yksga ik’kk.k fldrkefiAA X.82 AA 

 

Hkz”ka lUrkI; fuokZI; lIr/kk lkf/kZra rFkkA 

diZwjtkfr iqUukxikVykfnlqokflre~AA X.83 AA 

 

“kqfp lkaUnziVL=fo {kq=tUrqfooftZre~A 

LoPNa dudeqDrk?kS% “kq)a L;knnks’koftZreAA X.84 AA 

 

i.kZewy folxzafFkeqDrkdud”kSoyS%A 

xksesnsu p oL=s.k dq;kZancqizlknue~AA X.85 AA 

 

Meaning: “contaminated water can be purified by boiling, by exposure to the sun’s ray or by 

quenching with fire heated gold, silver, iron, stone or sand and flavouring it with the smell of 

Camphor, jati (Chameli; Jasminum grandiflorum), Punnaga (Nogkesar; Calophyllum 

inophllum), Patala (Padhar; cocsalpinia banducella) etc. and then filtration through clean cloth 

makes water free from small germs. Purifying it with gold, pearl, etc. also makes it free from 

pollution. Water should be made free from leaves, roots, stalks of lotus leaves, gold, pearls, cloth 

etc.”  

 

From above treatment procedure we gather that the positive effects of intense sunlight, heating, 

filtration, aeration and addition of aromatic components are clearly revealed in the treatise. The 

bad effects of stagnation of water, contamination of water by leaves, algae etc. are also described. 

The treatment methods given need no costly inputs and no desirable qualities of water will be 

changed, which is a measure drawback of the modern chemical methods of water treatment.  

 

Wastewater Management Techniques 

Lack of sanitation affects human development to the same or even greater extent as the lack of 

clean water. While there may be an added stigma to discussing waste treatment, sanitation is 

widely perceived as meriting a significant claim on financial and political resources as well on 
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the evolution of mankind. According to Victor Hugo (1892), ‘The history of men is reflected in 

the history of sewers’. This proverb adequately indicates about the importance of sanitation and 

wastewater management.  

 

The term sanitation is primarily used to characterize the safe/sound handling and disposal of 

human excreta as well as other waste products (Avvannavar and Mani, 2008). It is well known 

that the relationship between humans, water and sanitation has seen substantial changes, due to 

the influence of cultural, social and religious factors throughout the ages (Sorcinelli, 1998; 

Wolfe, 1999; De Feo and Napoli, 2007; Avvannavar and Mani, 2008; Lofrano and Brown, 2010). 

However, all through the ages, wastewater has been considered filthy (Maneglier, 1994; Lofrano 

and Brown, 2010). The process of evolution of wastewater management through the ages has 

been discussed by several authors worldwide such as Tarr (1985), Maneglier (1994), Sorcinelli 

(1998), Viale (2000), Sori (2001), and Neri Serneri (2007). More recently, Lofrano and Brown 

(2010) have presented an in-depth review of wastewater management in the history of mankind. 

In this review work they have categorically discussed about the evolution of sanitation through 

different civilizations of the world, including the ancient Indus civilization.  

 

It would be appropriate to mention Kenoyer (1997) about the new heights of the Indus 

civilization, ‘that many of the technologies first developed in the Indus cities provided the 

foundation for later technologies used in South Asia and other regions of the Old World’. 

Wastewater management and sanitation were the major characteristics of the first urban sites of 

the Harappan civilisation (Kenoyer, 1991). Adding to this, Lofrano and Brown (2010) found on 

records that ‘the Indus civilization was the first to have proper wastewater treatment systems’ in 

the ancient times. Sewage and drainage were composed of complex networks, especially in 

Mohenjo-Daro and Harappa. Latrines, soak-pits, cesspools, pipes and channels were the main 

elements of wastewater disposal. Figure 7.1 shows drainage and sanitation systems of Mohenjo-

Daro and Lothal cities of Indus valley civilization.  
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Figure 7.1: Drainage and sanitation systems of Mohenjo-Daro and Lothal cities of Indus valley 

civilization (after Khan, 2011; Kenoyer, 1998) 

 

The houses were connected to drainage channels and wastewater was not permitted to flow 

directly to the street sewers without first undergoing some treatment. First, wastewater was 

passed through tapered terra-cotta pipes into a small sump. Solids settled and accumulated in the 

sump, while the liquids overflowed into drainage channels in the street when the sump was about 

75% full (Lofrano and Brown, 2010). The drainage channels could be covered by bricks and cut 

stones, which probably were removed during maintenance and cleaning activities (Wolfe, 1999). 

Further, cesspits were fitted at the junction of the several drains or where a drain was extended 

for a long distance in order to avoid the clogging of the drainage systems (Wright, 2010). Fardin 

et al. (2013) found that almost all the settlements of Mohenjo-Daro were connected to the drain 

network. 

In Jorwe, in present day Maharashtra, it has been demonstrated that the drainage system was 

implemented from 1375–1050 BC (Kirk, 1975; Fardin et al., 2013). Later (around 500 BC), 

Outlet of Great Bath 

Sanitation/Drainage 

Drain Outlet Terracotta Drainpipe 
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Ujjain’s ‘drainage system included soak-pits built of pottery-ring or pierced pots’ (Kirk, 1975), 

and it has been supposed that ring-wells were used for the disposal of wastewater (Mate, 1969). 

In the 3rd century BC at Taxila, domestic wastewater was canalized out from the houses through 

earthenware drain-pipes into soak-pits (Singh, 2008). During 1st century BC, drains were being 

used for sewage disposal in Arikamedu, the southern part of India (Casal, 1949). Further, the 

wastewater systems were improved around 150AD with the use of corbelled drains (Begley, 

1983). Bhardwaj (1997) found that this system was draining water from basins supposed to be a 

part of a textile and dye industry. This was the unique feature associated with this system as 

compared to the rest of ancient India, where the wastewater disposal was implemented for 

domestic effluents only. 

 

Epilogue 

From the above discussions it can be concluded that during the ancient times, modern concepts 

of water quality, sanitation and waste water management technology were very well known to 

the Indians and were in their advanced stages during the Indus valley civilization and later 

periods. Water classification and viewing its quality in relation to environment satisfies the 

modern concept of ecology. Water quality standards, factors affecting water quality, effect of 

decaying materials on quality of water, lack of aeration in stagnating and deep water bodies etc. 

were known which are in accordance to modern science. Water treatment methods using 

filtration, pots of different materials like earthen, silver, gold etc., quenching with hot stones, sun 

heating, aeration, addition of aromatic compounds etc. were adopted. These methods are 

frequently used even now-a-days and are better than the chemical disinfectants as there is no 

change in the desirable qualities and odours of water. Modern methods of wastewater disposal 

systems based on centralized and decentralized concept as well as methods for wastewater 

treatments during Indus valley civilization were even better than those used in the contemporary 

world. 

  


